The National Commission on Research Science and Technology (NCRST) is established in terms of section 4 of the Research Science and Technology Act, 2004 (Act No 23 of 2004), and is directed by a Board of Commissioners who are at the helm of fostering excellence through research, science, technology and innovation. The NCRST is proud to introduce the following Commissioners:

**ALFRED ILLUKENA**
Mr Illukena is the Permanent Secretary at the Ministry of Education, and has served as the Director for Professional Development at the National Institute for Educational Development.

**ANDRE DU PISANI**
Prof du Pisani is the Chairperson of the National Commission on Research, Science and Technology and former Executive Committee Member of the National Council of Higher Education (NCHE). He holds a Bachelor (Hon) in Politics and a PhD in Philosophy.

**JOHANNES D. SHOOPALA**
Dr Shoopala is the Deputy Chairperson of the Commission and the Deputy Chief Veterinary Officer responsible for Animal Disease Control at the Ministry of Agriculture, Water, and Forestry. He has a PhD in Veterinary Sciences and a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery.

**FRANZ /UIRAB**
Mr /Uirab is the Deputy Director of Meteorological Service Division at the Ministry of Works and Transport and Chairman of MASA Committee on SADC Climate Services Centre. He holds a MSc in Applied and Agriculture Meteorology.

**JOHANNES AIPANDA**
Mr Aipanda currently serves as a Deputy Director at the National Planning Commission (NPC). He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Computer Science.

**SHARONICE BUSCH**
Ms Busch is the Secretary-General of the Namibia National Students Organisation (NANSO), and is currently in the process of completing B-Tech degree in Accounting.

**GRACA’ D’ ALMEIDA**
Ms D’ Almeida is the Deputy Director of Resource Management at the Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources. She holds a Master of Science degree in Marine, Estuarine and Environmental Science.

**VICKY DO CABO**
Dr Vicky Do Cabo is the Deputy Director of Geological Survey at the Ministry of Mines and Energy. She has a PhD in Earth Resources, as well as a Master’s degree in Geology and Mineralogy.

**ELLY HAMUNYELA**
Ms Hamunyela is the Deputy Director of Scientific Services at the Ministry of Environment and Tourism. She holds a MSc in Management, Conservation and Control of Species in Int. Trade; Honours degree in Nature Conservation, BSc Zoology and Botany.

**JOSEPHINE /HAUBAS**
Ms Josephine /Haubas, is a lecturer in the Department of Management Science at the University of Namibia. She holds a Senior Diploma in Education and a M.Sc. degree in Strategic Human Resource Management.

**ANTONIA KAPIA**
Ms Antonia Kapia is the Deputy Director of International and Regional Cooperation at the Ministry of Finance. She holds a Master of Arts Degree in International Business Administration, as well as a Bachelor’s Degree in Economics.

**PETRINA NAKALE**
Ms Nakale is the Director of Industrial Development at the Ministry of Trade and Industry. She holds a Master of Science degree in Business Analysis and Finance, as well as a Bachelors in Economics.

**UDA NAKAMHELA**
Mr Nakamhela is a member of the Law Society of Namibia, as well as a Senior Partner at Nakamhela Attorneys. He holds a Master of Laws (International Legal Studies) degree.

**MARThA NAMUDJEBO-TILAHUN**
Ms Namudjebo-Tilahun is the President of Namibia Chamber of Commerce and Industry (NCCI), and co-owner of United Africa Group (Pty) Ltd. She holds a MBA in Finance, as well as a Bachelor of Science degree in Administration and Management.

**HILMA NANGOMBE**
Ms Nangombe is the Head of Management Information and Research in the Ministry of Health and Social Services, and holds a Masters in Development Studies and Public Health, as well as a Bachelor’s degree in Nursing Education and Sociology.

**MARKUS VON JENELY**
Mr Von Jeney is the President of the Engineering Council of Namibia (ECN), as well as the Managing Director of Von Jeney Consultancy. He is a former Deputy Director of Energy at the Ministry of Mines and Energy.

**EINO MVULA**
Dr Mvula is the CEO of the Commission and an ex officio Commissioner. He holds a MSc in Chemistry. Dr Mvula completed a PhD research programme at the Max-Planck Institute for Bioinorganic Chemistry. He also holds a MBA.
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